MISSION STATEMENT

Because we are people who have Christ as our centre, our mission is to provide an environment that nurtures Christian growth where Catholic culture is passed on.

Because we are people who value growth and renewal, our mission is to review our purposes and practices and renew as needed and to take opportunities and encourage each other to update personally and professionally.

Because we are people who value the gifts and uniqueness of each person, our mission is to help our children and staff to identify their talents and encourage them to use them to the best of their ability.

Because we are people who value respect and a spirit of unity and harmony, our mission is to provide a secure harmonious and challenging environment conducive to learning and self enhancement.

Because we are people who value sound and creative education, our mission is to provide a curriculum which reflects individual and changing needs of our society.

Because we are people who value the importance of the local/parish community our mission is to encourage openness and involvement among all stakeholders.